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ADJOURNED.

Congress adjourned this morning at 7

o'clock, after an all-nig- ht session. This
winds up the 45th Congress. We will
have something to say in w's

issue- - in regard to their labors;

JONM. T. JAMES, Ed. and Prop

We annex the official vote for
! 1876. This sUteC

willbefouridyery conTenierit and xuZR
for reference The representatloD In SUtoCongressional, Judicial ; and Senator
Conventions is based upon this vote:

AGENTS ! Read Tills ! !

will pay Agents v salary f $100 per
Month, and expenses to sell oar ew and
Wonderful Invention. Address, Siikrsc an
& Co., Marshall, Mich. ' jane lS-4w- .

Millinery Goods !
WILMINGTON, N. C.

FRIDAY JUNE 21, 1878.

PIANOIiSlfLfORGAN
COUNTIES.

FOK CONGHESS :

ALFRED IVI. WADDZ3LL,
s OF NEW IIANOVFJ;.MINGwow

Alamance..
Alexander,
Alleghany .

Anson

ABUSE, NOT CRITICISM.
A paper published in the city of Rich-

mond,. Vai, known as ; The State, which,

however, we are inclined to think lacks

many essential elements" of being a State

paper, has presumed to thus refer to one

of our distinguished Representatives in

Congress General R. B. Vance:

His conduct, whether foolish or knavish,
is equally indefensible, and tho people of
Virginia should not soon forget this un-neighb-

stab at their, best interests
merely for a little cheap "moonshine"
popularity in his own district.

The foregoing paragraph was directed

at General Vance in consequence of that
gentleman's presuming to exercise his

right as a Representative, and daring to

offer an amendment to the tobacco bill,

which is the particular pet scheme of a

certain class of Virginia politicians and
tobacco speculators. Now, when we take

into consideration the fact that North
Carolina produces about as much tobacco
as Virginia, and that nearly one half of
the tobacco offered in Virginia markets is

grown in North Carolina, an unpreju

Judges Supreme Court
FOR CHIEF JUS HCE.

J 1 ' j jn c miliums, y i L V

$1,100 only $rJ5. Elegant Upright Pianos,
price $800 only $155. New Style Upright
Pianos $112.50. Organs $35. Organs 13 stops
$72.50. Church Organs 16 etops prioe$390
only $115. Elegant $375 Mirror Top Organs
only $105. Buyers come and see me at home
if I am not as represented, R R Faro paid
boik ways and Piano or Oran given -- fre
Large Illst. Newspaper with much informa-
tion about cost of Pianos and Organs sentfree. ' Please address DANIEL P. BEATTT,Washington, New Jersey. jane 18-4- w

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Fmp.tMEN of god

Ashe..... ?

Beaufort.IT-- H. 8&XXTS.
OF WAKE. Bertie...

Bladen.....
Brunswick . ............
Buncombe ,

Burke
Cabarrus
Caldwell
Camden . ..4..;
f!ftrtfrpt ' t n '

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICES

TXXOBXAS fl- - AOES,
OF ANSON.

A new work of Great Interest to eTery BI-BLE HEA DER and STUDENT in the
Land Address tor descriptive terms and
circular!, NELSON 4 PHILLIPS, Publish-era- ,

No. fc05 Broadway, New York,
june 18 4w -
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Exchange Corner,
The Flneit and Moit Elegantly Aborted

Slock ot

milinery anfl Fancy Goofls

Krer broagbt to Wilmington. At least

that Uwhat the Ladiea gay, and nodody will

contradict them.

The new stock comprise all of the latest

itjle in. 5

MATS. BONNETS, FLOWERS1

RIBBONS, ORNAMENTS, SILK

and all of the ,

Fancy Trimmings I

JOHN H. DILLARD.
OF ROCKINGHAM.

uasweii .v..".:...'
Catawba. . . . . . . .
ChathiMn
Cherokee
Chowan.. .

$50
Clay
Cleveland..
Columbus.
Craven.....

For a CASE of CATARRH
That Sanford's Radical Cure
for Catarrh will not instantly re-
lieve and speedily cure. Referen-
ce?, Henry Wells, Esj., Wells,
Fargo, k Co., Aurora, A. Y.;Wm.
Bowen, Esq., Mc. Uatton, Grant A
Bowen, St. Louis. Testimonials
and treatise by mail. Pi ice, with
improved Inhaler, $1. Sold every-
where. WEEKS A POTTER, Pro-
prietors. Boston, Mass. ja 18-4-

FOR SOLICITOR :

BWIPT aALLOWilY,
OF GREENE.

VIEWS AND REVIEWS.
S50 Cumberland.....

Currituck
Dare
Davidson. ........
Davie
Duplin"..-
Edgecombe
Forsyth
Franklin
Gaston
Gates : . .....

I IIHIEx-Govern- or Chamberlaim was among
the passengers who sailed from New York
on Saturday last for Europe.

Signor Cairoli, Prime Minister i f Italy,

OPENING TUE CAMPAIGN.
The Goldsboro Messenger under-

stands that Judge Fowle will open the
campaigne in a short time. He will
make hie first speech at 'Rocky Mount
and an appointment has also been
made for him at Kenansville. The
Judge is an earnest, able speaker, a
vigorous thinker and an eloquent de-olaim- er,

with facts and figures al-

ways at hand to support his arguments.
We would be glad to have him come
to Wilmington and speak here where
he has heretofore been gladly heard
during the few visits he baf made to
our city.

Capt Swift Galloway, candidate for
Solicitor from this district, is also
making up his . appointments. He
speaks first at Beaufort on Thuisday
next and on the Fourth at Snow Hill.
He will most probably take in Wil-

mington during his round in the Cape
Fear counties.

mum

Mr. Americus Symmes has recent! y re-

stated his father's theory of the North
Pole, in which he also has faith. He
holds that the explorer will find, after ho

passes the eightieth degree,the weather mil-

der; when he reaches the eighty-firs- t de-

gree he will find some open water; when
the eighty-secon- d degree is reached he

will find much open waterand great
quantities of wild animals, and some

water fowls; when the eighty-thir- d degree
is reached he will find the open Polar
Sea, two thousand miles in diahneter, and,
if ho will go out into that sea when the
weather is warm and genial, he will find

the country that the Symmes theory says
can be found, of large forests of timber,
large rivers and rich land, and the home

of more wild animals than can be discov-

ered anywhere else in creation, and water
fowls in abundance. Mr. Symmes argues
that the observations of the open Polar
Sea back up his theory; that wild aDi-ma- ls

go North in the fall from Greenland
and return in the spriDg fat and leading
their young, and that big trees, vegetr-ble- s

and flowers come floating down from

the North, and lodge on the coasts of
Norway and Spitzbergtn. Mr. Symmes
recommends his banaza zone on ice to the
attention of the Howgate Expedition.

(Washington Post.) .

Hon. W. M. Robbins, of the Sevou h
North Carolina district, leaves for
home to-nig- ht. We regret to learn
that there is opposition in his district
to his renomination. We do not be-

lieve that this springs from the hearts
of the sturdy people of his dietrict.
Mr. Robbins is an able, faithful and
reliable Representative. He has boldly
and eloquently voiced the wrongs and

Graham0..
Granville..
Greene
Guilford ...

2134
885

2264

2411
107S
1977
1208
tin

1681Halitax .........
1060Harnett ..

Xo one cn powibly object on the ecora'

of prices, aa Hata may be had for

50 Cents and Up !

of all silt &d shades and shape.

ivmitlis and Flowers.
lii this hn we have an unusually large and

well selected stock among which will be

found some of the handsomest

Haywood.

is exerting himself to biing about an in-te- rr

ational exhibition at .Rome in 1SS1.

Diaz has pronounced against a railway
connecting Mexico with the United States,
and .refuses to admit the contract agreed
upon by his predecessors.

The last public . hanging in England
was that of Michael Barrett, for com-

plicity in the Fenian attempt to blow up
Clerkenwell Prison on May 26, 1868.

Hurbeit, of the New York World, is go-

ing to Europe, and will he succeeded by
Mr. Schuyler, of its editorial stall. ' Who
owns, the paper and conducts its politics
just now are mysteries.

A Bridgeport man sang and played a

960
710

1008
939

2366

Parsons' Purgative Pills make New Rich
Blood, and will completely change the blood
in the entire system in three months. . Any
person who will take 1 pill each night from
1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound
health, if such a thii g be possible. Sent by
mail for 8 letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON A
CO., Bangor, Me. june 18 4w . ..

. PURCELL HOUSE,
(Formerly the National Hotel.) NORFOLK.

VIRGINIA,

J. R. DAVIS, Pr'p.
RATE'S S3. 12 50 aud $2 per day, accord

ng to location. feb 18 diw6m

S25 Reward.
For the capture of bill robln- -

son, who escaped June 3d from the custody

of an officer. The above reward will be paid

for his arrest and return to jail.

Henderson . .

Hertford.....
Hyde
Iredell........
Jackson... . .

Johnston ....
Jones
Lenoir...:....
Lincoln ...

1 1

439
775

1095

665
1239
288

1751
802

1494
643
295
812

1149
542

258g

733

Macon. ,

diced, fair-mind- ed person might wonder

why North Carolina, who pays her quota
of taxes to the general government, has'nt
quite as much right to speak through her
Representatives upon a matter that con-

cerns the interests of this State, as Vir-

ginia has.

The Raleigh Observer, some months
ago, bad occasion to administer a rebuke

to one of the Richmond papers, about

North Carolina affairs, and in that rebuke

took occasion to remark that "modesty is

not a chief characteristic of the average

Virginian." If the paragraph above

quoted from the Richmond paper is a

fair sample of- - the sentiments of the
average Virginian, we are rather inclined

to hiuk' that the Observer was abo'ut
three-thir- ds right in its conclusions. Sen-

ator Withers, of Virginia, some two years
ago, voted to abolish the duty on rice.
But no unkind remark was made by the

press of the Carolinas and Gkorgia, where
rice is a chief product of those States, to-

ward Senator Withers i. e., that we

have ever Been. The abolition of the duty
on rice brought th!s country into direct
competition with China, wbere rice grows
as easily as wire grass in oarpiney woods;

and we must confess, while we are con-

sidering this subject, that It did seem a

little strange for a Southern Senator to
occupy the anomalous position of. voting
to adopt free trade in tha South, while

the North was protected with a high

tariff on its manufactured articles.
In conclusion, we will simply remark

that, if the Richmond papers or the Vir-

ginia papers, generally desire to cricise

the conduct of any Southern Representa-tives,the- y

have a fine field within their own
borders. We are proud of cur Representa-
tives in Congress; they have' done nothing
to reflect discredit upon the r Selves or their
constituents, and bave occupied a position
in both branches of the National Legisla-

ture second to none from any other sec-

tion of the country. Can Virginia say as

much for her whole Democratic delega-

tion ?

It would be well, too, . if the Richmond
Stale would study up the dilltnce be-

tween criticism and abuse, Evey public
man is open to the form5r, but none are
disposed to submit quicflly to the latter
when they have acted conscientiously and
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' 634
1347
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1422
1308
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Mad ison l

Martin.".................
McDowell
Mecklenburg
Mitchell..............
Montgomery ......... .......
Moore
Nash...... .7.7.
New Hanover
Northampton

S. H. MANNING,
Sheriff New Hanover Co.

WRBATHB A riiOW3QRS
Ail ty1e and prices that has ever

been exhibited to the Ladies of .

Wilmington.

1UBB0NS.
In all shades and in magnificent variety.

GROS GRAIN, SATIN and

SATIN and GROS GRAIN-COLLAR- S

AjSD cuffs.
The latest, newest, best made and altogether

the cheapest stock in this maaket.

june 4

UDSlOW;

Orange

1202
1352
2988
2176

647
1675

616
1220
1252

1016

991
1894
- Mil

Pamlico

Constantly Rece i ving.
JRUGS, CHEMICALS,

Fancy Articles,
Tobacco and Cigars, at

BURBANK'S PHARMACY.
Corner Front and Princess Street.

J& Prescriptions compoundedjwith the
utmcst care day or night.

Pasquotank.
Pender.
Perquimans 824

1191Person
Pitt....

guitar for an hour before hi3 sweetheart's
house, the other eveniug. Then his rival
appeared at the parlor window and
thanked him for the serenade.

D'Albertis, the Italian explorer of New
Guioeaj, describes the people whom he
saw oh hiii recent jounsey up the Fly
river as "beautifully dressed with white
'eathers, and their bodies painted in many
colors.

'Jesse Grant, the young son of Ulysses,
has got home-sic- k and comes back from
Europe, agreeicg with Tildeii, Conkling
and the rest that this is the "boss" coun-
try. Ilis father expects to spend the sum-
mer in northern Europe and the winter in
Spain. Jelse reports that the ex.President
regards the Potter investigation as a "use.
less pkee of business."

The President of the United States
having granted a rehearing in the case of
Gen.-Fit- z John Torter, who was cashiered
during the late war for alleged disobe-

dience of orders uador Pope, the board of
army officers appointed to hear the new
testimony to be presented will begin its
sessions at West Point cn the 20th inst- -

pi 1!! 2125
'416IMorth Carolina at 1699In great Variety I

Gettysburg. 1343
2096
2100

Polk . . . :. : . 1 1. .. , . ;;.
Randolph . ..... , .; , , . ;
Richmond. . T. . .. . . . . .... .

Robeson
Rockingham
Rowan........
Rutherford
Sampson . " , .

Stanly.....

ARE CONSTANTLYAPPLICATIONS of THE OBSERVERvindicated the rights of nis people.

Oil
,1569
1486"
1767
1521
1224
1143

. 1669
472

1016

2163
1231His speech on the tariff wa? an able containing the articles in regard to the con-

duct of North Carolina troops at GetUyburg.andlmasterly exposition. His people
To fit everybody and to suit everybody 11

f.R RPP, HOODS'' 2071will make a great mistake if they fail
to leturn this honest and able Repre

The number of requests for these, from the
Northern States especially, has lately be-

come so great that, being unable to supply
964

1129
1286

Stokessentative them otherwise it has 'beern determined to
publish them in book lorm. , ,

The papers on the subject, on both Bides 370(Charleston News A Courier.)

1042

66
259

,251
mm r

will be renrinted iust as ther at) reared in 437South Carolina's Friend-Ge- n. Ransom The Obshryer, and will make a lume of 646

lie aure to examine our stock of Crpe
Goods before mkiiig your purchases. Crepe

Vella at all price. A few bought at a great

bargain will be sold at a bargain. A beau-

tiful article for $0 25, worth $12, and others

In like proportion.

The appropriation of two hundred 15641some two hundred pages.
The book will be printed on fair white pa--

. J 1 A J 'thousand dollars for the improvement of Ml4192per, who goou, ciear type, ami m paperCharleston harbor is not all that South 1315covers will be sold at ib cents eacn : to deal
ers and canvassers at $15 per hundred.

Surry
Swain

""Transylvania ...... "Tyrrell..i.r....,..v
Union.". . . . .7;
Wake.. ;.;.,;..;. ' ''""Warren ' '
Washington:::.;!;:;;;;:
watauga',.7.1 "Wayne......
wiikei. ;.. ::..;.;;.;;;;;;;;;
Wilson. ;.1 " """""
Yadkin:.:;;;.77;;;;;;;;;;;n
Yancey. m.;

Carolina gets from Congress this ses ,005676with strict regard to the --welfare of tbeir
Gen. George W. Getty, commanding at
Fortress Monroet will serve as president
of the board, aud has already arrived at;

A library edition will also be made, printed 401sion. In the Sundry Civil bill is incor-
porated an appropriation of $20,000constituents. on' superior paper and handsomely bound, ,676

2248which will be sold at $1 eaeh ; to dealers andfor the ereotion of a lighthouse on
canvassers at the rate of $60 per hundred.West Point. The frieods of Gen. Porter

have been very active in hunting testi
Paris Island.in Port Royal Sound, and

2205
1499
1169
1112

149

'1284
' 1774

. m
. m742

provision is made in the River and Single copies of either edition mailed post-
paid on receipt of the price.

The book will be ready for delivery in amony favorable for the defense, and are
few weeks. Orders accompanied witn casnsangnine that his conduct as an oflicer

Harbor bill for the survey and im-
provement of the Pee-De- e River. For
tha success of the effort to obtain these'
heceasary appropriations, especially

are solicited. Address THE OBSERVER,
april 27 Raleigh, N. C. Total . 110178will be vindicated by a reversal of tho

verdict of dismissal from the army.
123203
110178

BUTTONS ! BUTTONS!
All kind of Dress Buttons, unique In

style, the latest fashion with the dress

makers and sold at a slight advance on cost.

A full and handsome line of Pearl Buttojis,

Fancy and Plain, all the rage for the new

Spring Dresses.

SUN SHADES.
Special attention is directed to our stock

of Sun Shades and Umbrellas. None better,

none cheaper and none more durable ever

offered In this market. Sold very low.

Dyeing au! Sconring ! ii1The Postmaster General apprehends
13025

L a ii 1 . -

Yance'a majority........
Votes 1 witfr Cherokee.T ABIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DRESSvery serious embarrassment in carrying

on the postal service, by reason of the re-

ductions in compensation of the railroads
Goods Dyed, Cleaned and Repaired.

ALSO,
Felt, Straw and Leghorn Hats Dyed, Cleanand Department officials made' by Con
ed and Pressed in any shape or styla desired.

C. P. REMSEN,
Currie's Block.jaa H

THOS. J. SOtTTHEBLAin)
IVERY AD BALE STABLX8, ,

Comer Third tad Pri&Mi Birteit,
WUniiflgton,-N- . C.

a. Horte mad Yehiele tot hire at xtm- -

A ull Hue of Ruchings, all kinds and

gress. The compensation of the rail-

roads was reduced ten per cent, during
the last Congress, and by the present
Congress five per cent. more. Mr. Key
does not think the railroads will stand
this. He says that he fears ho will lose
a number of bis best officers, special agents
and officers of railway transportation,
who will be offered better salaries than

prices.

Crepe Usee Ruchtng of all styles and

at ail prices.
enable rate.' Excursion . paxtiM toJ the

Attractions.
NORTH CAROLINA HAMS,

Lard and Butter,
North Carolina and Western May Butter,
Flour, Super, Extra and Family,
Canvassed Hams, Mackerel, Mullets,
8alt, Lime, Lemons, Oranges, Coffee,
Canned Goods, Tobaeco and Cigars.

POULTRY and EGGS consigned with in

Sound and country aooozomodaud.
may ie . ... .

Should you want Collars and Cuffs, don't

fall to so to Exchange Corner. The Old Hou:o Beopenjt.

Charleston harbor, the public are
largely indebted to Senator Ransom,
of North Carolina. As a member of
the Senate Committe onCommeroe he
had large opportunities which he used
with admirable effect. His labors,
too, were the more important, in our
behalf, inasmuch as he is, beyond
question, one of the most influential
members of the Senate.

Geo. Ransom, although a fine speak-
er and dialectician, wielding with equal
power the rapier of satire and the
hammer of hard fact, seldom cares to
be heard ;on the floor of the Senate,
save when questions of National con-

cern, and topics of interest to the
South, are under consideration. How
brilliant he can be, when the exigency
arises, was exhibited in his scathing
reply to the calumnies of Senator
Hoar. Senator Ransom prefers work-

ing to talking, and this quality, to-

gether with his purity of characZer and
kindly dignity of manner, cause him to
grow steadily in weight with his col-

leagues. The South needs more such
men as Ransom, Lamar, :Morgan and
Butler, 'for not one of these has im-

perilled the success of any measure by
injudicious action, or has been dis-pos- ed

to sacrifice the useful to the
ornamental.

II is proper that South Carolina
should know how much she owes to
Senator Ransom, for no State has had
a more canable and oonfistent friend,

Should you want Ties, "Scurfs or Lace structions lo fell. THE OLD AN0I ILEJEUAIGoods of any kind, unlike wha any one

else has, don't fail to go to Exchange Corner

THE COLOR X.ENE.

The doctrine of political equality
preached so long and so persistently by
the Radicals is about to bear a very dis-

tasteful fruit. Heretofore it has been a

very fine thing to lead the negroes like
sheep straight up to tho political shambles
where they voted as they were bid for
their white leaders for all of the promi-

nent offices, satisfying: themselves with
the crumbs which fell to their share, but
now there is a change. In Tarboro, on
Tuesday last, there was a Convention pf
the Republicans of. tho Second Judicial
District, for the purpo.je of nominating a
candidate for Solicitor, and although there
was no lack of candidates among the
whites, a negro lawyer by the nam of
John II. Collins, of Halifax, duly, received
the nomination.

The District is composed of tha coun-

ties of Wake, Warren, Halifax, North-

ampton, Edgecombe, Bertie, Martin and
Craven, and as the negroes. axe largely in
the majority in the District, the nomina-
tion is equivalent to an election. "

Yet this is not all. The Judge and
Solicitor in the Second District and the
Congressman in the Second, are ail that
the Radicals can carry at the next elec-

tion, of a grade above county officers, and
the strong probability is that two of these
three offices will be filled by colored mea.
Ex. Gov. Brogden is now Representative
from the Newbern district, and although ha
and L. W. Humphrey and other white
Republicans are making active and earn-

est canvasses for the nomination, yet the
strong probability is that it will fall; to
W. P. Mabeon, a colored man from
Edgecombe county.

There is a sort of poetical justice in
these things which the white people in
this State are not slow to appreciate.

Should you want fringes to match your

new dress, don't fall to go to Exchange
Has been reoteneJQ by ooe of its forme .Corner,

3 v.Should you wantanything. In fact, in the

We bave Glue an Spirit Casks at the
Very Lowest Prices;

and Consignments solicited.
We handle Cotton and Naval Stores.
Make cash advances on consignments.-PETTEWA-

A SCHULKEN,
june H Brokers A Com. Merchants.

New York City OUCompany 's
HIGH TEST XONVEXPLOSIVE

Silver Light Astor Oil,
is the safeet, cheapest and fires the most bril-
liant light of any of the illuminating oils.
Millions of gallons bave been used in this
country and Europe, during, the last 15 years.
Put up in cans of 5 galls, and in bbls. The
price varies with the market ; 20 cts, and 25
cent, pr. galL being the usual prices. Can

Millinery or Fancy Goods Line, don't fall to
go to Exchange Corner.

Something You Should Gome

Mr. J. II. Ajflerj. Practical WatchB
ker, and Mr. iZ. '. 8. f. Brown, Jewell
and Engraver, wfll be coitatantly to! &
tendance, and will giye their, personal at-

tention to woffk iatraod to inem.

Chronometflrs Hated and ITantical

Initrnxmeritf Bepaired I

Ttmo takenyby Transit Iftrtrnment.

the Government uow gives them, and he
fears that the system of postal-car- s which
has doBc so much for the postal service,
may, in consequence of the reduced ap-
propriations, be obliged to be abandoned.

A Washington letter says : "There
is a great deal of comment here over the
extraordinary and unwarranted-speec- h of
Gen. Sherman at the dinner of the West
Point alumni yesterday. Gen. Sherman
is represented as having said that if any
attempt was made to disturb Mr. Hayes's
title the latter would have nerve enough
to maintain his rights, and in doing so
would have the support of the army.
Some of Gen. Sherman's own friends here
siy that he has, by his political speeches
in the last year or two, done more to stir
up popular prejudice against the army
than all other causes combined. It is
Lnown that many army officers of high
rank and of

A
distinguished reputation

deny Gen. Sherman's right to 'place the
armyin the attitude of taking sides in the
politics of tho country." 0S

-- "

at Once and Get.
A fine lot of Flower and Fruit Baskets,

in airthings and at all times, in
bought Fifty per Gent under cost, and sold

Watdkei, Oock Jwefryiat a small margin.
Silverware and Fancy Good

I m 1With the tame Goods I hare Tworor Tare

Dozen WIRE ORNAMENTS for Flowers,

be used in all kerosene lamps. Before order
ing send for price list to NEW YORK CITY
OIL CO., 124 Maiden Lane, New York,

mch 19-dA- w

DfERTISE IN THE -

WILMINGTON (Weekly) JOURNAL
OfSee corner .Water and Chestnut streets,

up stairs. , .

"allt tbe bid atand of "

.
of all designs. ThessfGoods are rery cheap.

i f BRUCE WILLIAMS,
: ATTonnsr at law,
: ?

j.
i Pender County, N. C.

--IXrlLL ATTEND at Stanford, (Burgaw)
--V Vl every Monday, and. at bis office at
lillington, the remainder of th week.

'Colleetioes and Conveyancing a Specialty,

Call at once.

nil' IJI onpnunii CUBSCBIBE KAo.; 3EIaTketfltreet,''O , TO?THE
DAILY REVIEW.

Vapl 6 v
,

Exchaagt Corner. "
1
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